Wedded to perfection

Your destination
in the
heart of the city

Fusing tradition and modernity
in a space that is both dramatic and
beautifully understated, the
Conservatorium hotel makes the
perfect backdrop for any style of
wedding. From the enchantment of a
fairy tale, to the pared-back chic of a
modern urban wedding, the
Conservatorium hotel redefines
contemporary luxury.

Infused with the charm of the unexpected and set
within Amsterdam’s dramatic Neo-Gothic former
Sweelinck Conservatory of Music, exclusive interiors
and fine contemporary design make the Conservatorium
a unique and unforgettable space.
With 129 luxurious rooms set over eight levels, a soaring
central atrium bathes every corner in natural light.
Dining is pure understated glamour, in the Brasserie
and Lounge, with its stunning glass and steel courtyard,
or the lofty elegance of Tunes Restaurant & Bar by Schilo,
both essential Amsterdam destinations in a cosmopolitan
city packed with choices.
The theme of unparalleled indulgence continues into
the hotel’s Akasha Holistic Wellbeing Centre, with
oriental massages, saunas, a Watsu pool, Hammam
and a vast indoor swimming pool at your disposal.
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Licensed by the city

It’s
official
Licensed by the city as an official
wedding location, the Conservatorium
hotel is here to enchant you and your
guests and create a memorable day.
The same attention-to-detail, creativity and inspiration
that has made the hotel a global destination is all yours,
to breathe life into every dream and desire.
Whether you wish for an intimate, heartfelt celebration
or an opulent, spectacular occasion is the only way to
mark your special day, we are here for you and only you.
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Come, visit, dream, enjoy

Dream a
little dream
Rest and relaxation are at the core
of the Conservatorium experience.

Complimentary with every booking:

46 sleek suites offer breath-taking views of the
historic fashion and museum district; sumptuous
bathrooms reveal large rainfall showers, marble tubs
and gorgeously plump cotton towels; luxury linens
welcome you into sumptuous beds and state-of-the-art
in-room technology makes your time spent with us
truly effortless. So come, visit, dream, enjoy.

.	Access to 1000m2 gym and spa Akasha Holistic
Wellbeing Centre
.	High-speed wireless internet
.	Welcome drinks
.	Daily newspaper and fruit
.	24-hour room service
.	Nespresso coffee and tea in the room

For memorable days and nights in some of the loveliest
spaces in the city, we’d recommend one of our five
most romantic suites.
.	Rooftop Suite
.	Van Baerle Suite
.	Concerto Suite
.	I love Amsterdam Suite
.	Penthouse Suite
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Wedding wishes come true

Your wish
is our
command

Our dedicated events coordinators are
committed to making your wedding wishes
come true, with access to the very finest
of everything that Amsterdam has to offer,
from flowers to wedding cake, interior
dressing to DJs. Your day can be captured
by just the right photographer or film-maker,
while our experts in light design will shed
just the right amount to suit your style.
Whatever your wish, we work tirelessly to
craft an exquisite experience, from start to
finish, so you can focus on one important
thing: your day.
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Your celebration

All you
need

Not only do we offer custom event planning and an opulent spa experience, our
super-chic high-end shopping gallery will
cater for every detail of your celebration.

Bonebakker Jewellers:
exquisite jewellery boutique

Skins Cosmetics:
famous for exclusive cosmetics and
supremely skilled make-up artists

Culti:
rugs and exclusive Italian home
accessories of absolute luxury

Hartman en Hartman:
Amsterdam’s premiere fashion boutique,
dressing men and women

La Casa del Habano:
leading supplier of fine, handmade
Cuban cigars

Pagliaro:
a unique homage to the humble glove

Meraki:
to create one of a kind personalised
jewellery pieces Meraki: sophisticated and
creative hair salon

Shamballa:
can be customised to create one of a kind
personalised pieces
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Wedding cuisine

To dine,
in style
At the Conservatorium hotel we’re
renowned for our love of elegance,
our passion for good living,
all embodied in our acclaimed
restaurants and bar.
Divine dishes are served up under the direction of
celebrated Dutch chef Schilo Van Coevorden, whose
modern interpretations of the classics have garnered
attention worldwide. From a deluxe canapé buffet to a
lavish 5-course banquet, our talented chefs will excel
with any requests.
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Complete devotion

Dedicated
to you

Our contacts book is bulging with some of the most
exclusive providers of luxurious wedding services,
including:

Combining timeless style, sumptuous
comfort and complete devotion to
bringing your dream wedding to life,
at the Conservatorium hotel we are the
clear choice for bespoke weddings in
Amsterdam.

Conservatorium Hotel:
Van Baerlestraat 27, 1071 AN Amsterdam
The Netherlands

Menno Kroon: our in-house team specializes in
exquisite bridal bouquets and floral displays
Bonebakker: The Netherland’s finest jeweller
Skins: Make-up from artists
Oger: Our good friends at Amsterdam’s fashion
emporium are here for you
Mart Visser: Haute Couture from the master
Hartman&Hartman: The urban catwalk,
Amsterdam’s cult fashion store
‘t Schooltje: Cool treats for the hippest kids
Culti: Italian pieces for contemporary homes

Entrance by car:
Paulus Potterstraat 50, 1071 DB Amsterdam
Telephone +31 (0) 20 570 0000
info@conservatoriumhotel.com
www.conservatoriumhotel.com
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